GERMANY
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Population: 80.6 m
GDP: 3.7 tn USD

99% bank account penetration

64% smartphone penetration

60% of the population (48.5 million) shop
online, 14.1 million of which shop cross-border.

Population: 45.5 m
GDP: 177.4 bn USD

The banking industry is collapsing due to
the deep recession. 20+ banks have lost
their licenses recently and the currency
has hit its lowest point on record.

86,2% internet access

Despite their tremendous European Championship record,
the DFB eleven failed to win even a single game in an UEFA
European Championship final between their triumph at
EURO ‘96 and their 2008 Klagenfurt victory against Poland.
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Biggest victory

Biggest victory

9:0 against San Marino
(2013, World Cup, qualifying round, Liviv)

24% smartphone penetration

16:0 against Russia
(1912, Olympic Games,
consolation round, Stockholm)

43,4% internet access, which is still low,
mainly due to the crisis.

53% bank account penetration
27% credit card penetration
46% credit card penetration

Credit card usage in Germany is low due to a preference for
several key alternative payment methods - SEPA direct debit,
invoice and bank transfer methods like sofort banking and giropay.

2.2 billion USD B2C e-commerce

Before 2014, e-commerce grew by at least 25% annually. In 2014, political turnmoil and
economic crisis, as well as civil war in the East of the country, led to a significant drop in the
value of the national currency. E-commerce sites lost about 17% of their traffic due to the
annexation of the Crimea and military operations in Eastern Ukraine (delivery has been made
impossible in the war-torn areas).

Biggest defeat

0:9 against England
(1909, friendly match, Oxford)

Biggest defeat

0:4 against Spain
(2006, World Cup, Final Stage, Leipzig)

71.2 billion USD B2C e-commerce

Germany is rated 5th in the world in terms of online
sales volume and alternative payments are
strongly preferred to card payments.

Share of e-commerce transactions:
39% bank transfer, 22% e-wallet, 21% card based,
5% cash based, 13% other

ALL ABOUT FOOTBALL:

Share of e-commerce transactions:
70% cash based, 15% card based, 10% e-wallet,
1% bank transfer, 4% other

Number of UEFA EUROs, including 2016 12 : 2
43 : 3
UEFA EURO games played
victories

23 : 1

defeats

10 : 2

draws

UEFA EURO goals scored
UEFA EURO goals conceded

10 : 0

65 : 2
45 : 4

Of the 20 players in the Soviet Union’s squad which made it to
the Euro 1988 finals but lost against the Netherlands, trainer
Valeriy Lobanovskiy nominated twelve Ukrainians. He based
the squad on his protégées from FC Dynamo Kyiv.

